French Wine Adventures at
Personalised wine tours and exclusive experiences
How to get to French Wine Adventures HQ
French Wine Adventures is about 90 km east of Bordeaux
(international airport), and 3.5 hours from Paris by train. There are
frequent high-speed trains (TGV) leaving for Bordeaux from
Montparnasse station in Paris and there is at least one TGV per day direct from Charles de
Gaulle airport to Bordeaux. Some TGV Bordeaux trains stop in Libourne (one stop before
Bordeaux) which saves you time, otherwise for more options connect to Bordeaux. We are 15
mins west of Bergerac airport with flights from many UK airports. If you are from the UK or
flying via the UK this may be the best option.

To meet us in Saussignac at our HQ
If you are coming out to French Wine Adventures HQ at Chateau Feely then from Bordeaux
(St. Jean station) or Libourne take a local TER train in the direction Bergerac / Sarlat and get
off at Gardonne.
If you are travelling by plane, you can ask your travel agent to book your flight with final
destination being Bordeaux airport or Bergerac airport. The round trip air ticket between
Paris and Bordeaux usually costs less than a round trip train ticket when booked as part of a
larger ticket. From Bordeaux airport take the jet bus (shuttle bus) to Gare (Station) St. Jean
then take the local train to Gardonne. If you are staying with us or in Saussignac or coming
for a day tour we will meet you at Gardonne station.

To meet us in St Emilion
If we are meeting in St Emilion then make getting off at Libourne a priority as it saves you a
connnection. By taxi Libourne station to a hotel in St Emilion will only be 10 minutes and
should cost around €45 including luggage normal hours.
Coming from Bordeaux airport follow directions below but get off at Libourne. Ask your
hotel to book you a taxi if you are over-nighting as there may not be taxis in the taxi rank at
Libourne particularly in the evening. You can travel to St Emilion on the TER train from
Bordeaux. The station is just over 1km from the village so if you decide to arrive the night
before it is possible to walk to the village if you don't have much luggage.

Train Information:
Visit the French Railway Website, http://www.sncf.com or to book online from abroad
www.voyages-sncf.com under the heading Planning Your Journey/France and Abroad/Time
Table, to check on exact train schedules. For the TGV only visit www.tgv.com
Details for departure and arrival are: if you leave from (or go to) Paris = Paris (Montpartnasse
1 train station) <--> Libourne (Connecting station) <--> Gardonne
if you leave from (or go to) Charles de Gaulle aiport = Aeoroport CDG 2 (Charles de Gaulle
airport) <--> Libourne (Connecting station) <-->Gardonne
From Bordeaux Airport, take the Jetbus (Airport Shuttle) to Gare St. Jean in Bordeaux. Get
the train going to Sarlat/ Bergerac and get off at Gardonne. A bientot!
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